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(54) SIDEWALL SEAT TRACK MOUNTED USB POWER AND COMMUNICATION HUB FOR 
PASSENGER AIRCRAFT

(57) The invention provides a system, for providing
the distribution of electrical power and data signal com-
munication inside a passenger aircraft to each seat on
each seat assembly, the passenger seat assembly com-
prising a leg frame secured to a floor seat track and a
lateral beam spanning between the leg frame and a side
wall seat track, the lateral beam supporting a passenger

seat and having an outboard end secured in the side wall
seat track, the system comprising: a hub secured to the
side wall seat track, the hub being connected to both: a
source of electrical power; and a source of data signal
communication, via a side wall mounted conduit; and an
outlet secured to the passenger aircraft seat assembly
and communicating with the hub via an outlet conduit.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The invention relates to a USB power and com-
munication hub mounted to a sidewall seat track in an
aircraft passenger cabin for serving multiple USB outlets
mounted to the structure of an aircraft passenger seat
with an adjustable bracket.

BACKGROUND OF THE ART

[0002] Aircraft passenger entertainment and inflight
communications services often includes an electrical AC
power outlet or USB port for powering and recharging
batteries in various electronic devices. The USB port can
also serve as a communication link to the internet, sat-
ellite or onboard content. Many regional type of aircraft
have been originally configured without power or com-
munications hubs and outlets. Retrofitting this type of air-
craft with a USB power and communications hub mount-
ed to a sidewall seat track and suitable outlets frequently
occurs.
[0003] Regional passenger aircraft have the outboard
seat track uniquely mounted to the sidewall of the aircraft
cabin and to a standard inboard floor mounted seat track.
Passenger seats have a metal chassis structure remov-
ably mounted to the side wall and floor seat tracks and
tubular beams spanning between the mounting assem-
blies. Seat backs, seat pads and armrests are mounted
to the chassis.
[0004] Passenger aircraft seats must comply with rigid
safety standards. Even minor modification of an existing
seat assembly exceeding a 6 3% change to the empty
seat weight is not allowed unless significant, time con-
suming and costly dynamic testing is accomplished to
ensure airworthiness certification standards are main-
tained. In addition, the time taken to modify each seat
assembly is substantial resulting in aircraft downtime.
Downtime represents a significant cost to an airline, and
must be minimized to make such an undertaking feasible.
[0005] Therefore modifying existing passenger seats
that do not have a power and communications hub and
electric AC power or USB outlets, to then install a power
and communications hub and the AC power and USB
outlets is difficult without incurring delays, the costs of
retesting and recertifying the seats, and the cost of an
idle aircraft. In particular regional aircraft with sidewall
seat tracks have limited cabin space for alternative loca-
tions for power and communications hubs other than onto
the seat assemblies where they can interfere with the
limited under seat luggage stowage area.
[0006] Features that distinguish the present invention
from the background art will be apparent from review of
the drawings of the invention described below.

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

[0007] The invention provides an AC or USB power
and communications hub that can be mounted to the
sidewall seat track for serving multiple AC and/or USB
outlets. The outlets are disposed in a housing supported
from the passenger seats with a mounting bracket that
can be quickly installed with cable ties to the tubular
beams of a passenger aircraft seat, and provides suffi-
cient adjustment to accommodate the wide variety of air-
craft seat structures currently in operation. The arrange-
ment maintains an additional weight to the seat assembly
that is within the 6 3% limit and thereby avoids the re-
quirements for seat re-certification due to the minimal
weight involved.
[0008] The invention provides a system, for providing
the distribution of electrical power and data signal com-
munication inside a passenger aircraft to each seat on
each seat assembly, the passenger seat assembly com-
prising a leg frame secured to a floor seat track and a
lateral beam spanning between the leg frame and a side
wall seat track, the lateral beam supporting a passenger
seat and having an outboard end secured in the side wall
seat track, the system comprising: a hub secured to the
side wall seat track, the hub being connected to one or
more of: a source of electrical power; and a source of
data signal communication, via a side wall mounted con-
duit; and an outlet secured to the passenger aircraft seat
assembly and communicating with the hub via an outlet
conduit.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0009] In order that the invention may be readily un-
derstood, one embodiment of the invention is illustrated
by way of example in the accompanying drawings.

Figure 1 is a rear-right perspective view of a two seat
assembly mounted to a side wall seat track to the
left and a floor seat track to the right. A power and
communication outlet having two USB ports is
mounted in a housing and supported on the horizon-
tal tubular beams of the aircraft passenger seat
structure.

Figure 2 shows the USB housing and two seat as-
sembly from the rear. The side wall seat track sup-
ports the seat assembly to the left and the floor seat
track with a leg supports the seats on the right.

Figure 3 is a rear-right view of the two seat assem-
blies, seat tracks and USB housings.

Figure 4 is a right side view showing the side wall
seat track supporting a power and communication
hub between the front and rear two seat assembly.

Figure 5 is a bottom right view showing the underside
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of the seats and bracket that supports the USB hous-
ing..

Figure 6 shows a rear-right sectional view of the USB
housing and support bracket mounted with cable ties
to the cylindrical tube beams of the seat assembly.

Figure 7 shows the side wall seat track with the front
two seat assembly removed to show the side wall
seat track, the power and communication hub
mounted to the seat track.

Figure 8 shows the power and communication hub
mounted in the side wall seat track between two seat
mounting brackets.

Figure 9 shows the hub alone mounted to the side
wall seat track.

Figure 10 is an exploded view of the hub with two
USB outlets and interconnecting cables.

Figure 11 shows the side wall seat track, mounting
inserts for the hub, side wall cables and covers.

Figures 12 and 13 shows the hub mounted and con-
nected to the side wall cables.

Figures 14 and 15 shows the installed hub with re-
movable protective cover and cable for communicat-
ing with the seat mounted USB outlets.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0010] Figures 1-5 show views of a two seat aircraft
passenger seat assembly 1 that is commonly used in
narrow body or single aisle aircraft. The passenger seat
assembly 1 has a leg frame 2 secured to the cabin floor
seat track 3. As seen in Figures 2 and 6, a common seat
configuration includes two cylindrical lateral beams 4
spanning between the leg frame 2 and a side wall seat
track 5. The lateral beams 4 support the passenger seat,
armrests and back. The lateral beams 4 have their out-
board end adjacent the cabin wall that is slidably and
releasably secured with fasteners in the side wall seat
track 5 in a manner known to those in the art and need
not be explained in detail herein.
[0011] As shown in the detail view of Figure 6, an outlet
6 is secured to the seat assembly 1 using an underhung
bracket 7 that is fastened with flexible straps to the hor-
izontal tubular beams 4. In the example illustrated in the
drawings, the outlet 6 is shown with a dual USB socket
configuration. Various types of outlets 6 are possible
within the same housing and bracket configuration such
as for example, a USB electrical power outlet; a USB
data communications outlet; and a 3 prong electrical
power outlet.
[0012] The outlets 6 provide a simple rapid means by

which AC electrical power or USB electrical battery re-
charging or data communications can be installed onto
aircraft passenger seat assembly 1. The underhung
mounting bracket 7 can be quickly installed with flexible
cable ties or adjustable straps to the beams 4, and pro-
vides sufficient adjustment in length to accommodate a
variety of aircraft seat structures.
[0013] The outlets 6 are hard wired to the aircraft elec-
trical and data communications systems via a hub 8 il-
lustrated in Figures 4, and 7-15. As best seen in Figure
4, the hub 8 is mounted to the side wall seat track 5
between a forward and a rearward passenger seat as-
sembly 1. Figure 11 shows the sliding fasteners 9 en-
gaged in the side wall seat track 5 on which the plate 10
of the hub 8 is mounted (see Figure 12).
[0014] For clarity Figure 7 shows the forward seat as-
sembly removed but with the forward seat assembly
mounting bracket 11 remaining engaged in the side wall
seat track 5. The available space within the seat track 5
for mounting the hub 8 is limited and the proximity to the
passenger’s legs when seated requires that the hub 8 be
low profile. However mounting on the side wall seat track
5 provides access for installation and maintenance, as
well as protecting the hub 8 from damage.
[0015] Figure 8 shows the hub 8 with the rear seat as-
sembly removed. The hub is mounted between the seat
assembly mounting brackets 11. Above the side wall seat
track 5, a side wall mounted conduit 12 is installed pro-
viding the hub 8 with a hardwired connection to the air-
craft source of electrical power and the aircraft source of
data signal communication. The hub 8 also provides a
hardwired connection to each of the outlets 6 via an outlet
conduit 13.
[0016] Figure 15 shows a detail view of the hub 8 with
a removable cover extending fore and aft over at least
an adjacent portion of the side wall mounted conduits 12.
The outlet conduit 13 as illustrated is routed to a single
outlet 6 which has dual USB sockets, however the hub
8 can be hard wired to multiple seat assemblies 1 and
multiple outlets 6 if desired.
[0017] Figure 9 shows the removable cover of the hub
as transparent to show in assembled internal compo-
nents. Figures 10-14 show details of the internal compo-
nents including: the plate 10 for mounting the hub 8; the
connectors 14 for connecting the side wall mounted con-
duits 12; and outlet conduits 13 for connecting the hub 8
to the outlets 6.
[0018] Although the above description relates to a spe-
cific preferred embodiment as presently contemplated
by the inventor, it will be understood that the invention in
its broad aspect includes mechanical and functional
equivalents of the elements described herein.

Claims

1. A system, for providing the distribution of electrical
power and data signal communication inside a pas-
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senger aircraft to a passenger seat assembly, the
passenger seat assembly comprising a leg frame
secured to a floor seat track and at least one lateral
beam spanning between the leg frame and a side
wall seat track, the at least one lateral beam sup-
porting a passenger seat and having an outboard
end secured in the side wall seat track, the system
comprising:

a hub secured to the side wall seat track, the
hub being connected to one of: a source of elec-
trical power; and a source of data signal com-
munication, via a side wall mounted conduit; and
an outlet secured to the passenger aircraft seat
assembly and communicating with the hub via
an outlet conduit.

2. The system according to claim 1 wherein the seat
assembly has a weight, and wherein the installation
of the outlet and outlet conduit increases the weight
no more than 3% of the weight.

3. The system according to claim 2 wherein the outlet
and outlet conduit are installed with connectors that
do not modify the seat assembly in any way apart
from added weight.

4. The system according to claim 1 wherein the outlet
is one of: a USB electrical power outlet; a USB data
communications outlet; a combined USB electrical
communications and power outlet; and a 3 prong
electrical power outlet with universal sockets.

5. The system according to claim 1 wherein the outlet
is secured to the passenger seat assembly with an
underhung bracket and shroud assembly mounted
to the at least one lateral beam without modifying
the at least one beam.

6. The system according to claim 1 wherein the hub is
mounted to the side wall seat track adjacent to the
passenger seat assembly with a fasteners that mate
with the sidewall seat track.

7. The system according to claim 6 wherein the side
wall seat track has a mounting surface that is in a
plane being one of: a horizontal plane; a vertical
plane; and a sloped plane oriented at an acute angle
to a horizontal plane.

8. The system according to claim 1 wherein the hub
includes a removable cover.

9. The system according to claim 8 wherein the remov-
able cover extends over at least a portion of the side
wall mounted conduit.
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